PRODUCT DATA SHEET

Maintainer Tacker
WATERLESS CLEANER

ABOUT THIS PRODUCT
This product is a waterless liquid cleaner formulated specifically for wood
floors and other wood surfaces without using soaps, detergents or water.
This product readily removes rubber burns, chewing gum, tar, black marks,
soft drink rings, dirt and most soils. Wont cause warping or buckling.
FOR USE ON: All types of wood surfaces and wood floors, including
gymnasium, parquet, block-on-end, maple and oak.
FOR USE BY: Schools, hospitals, contractors, nursing homes, churches, hotel/
motels, etc.

DIRECTIONS
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Appearance: Clear Liquid
Specific Gravity: 0.80
Odor: Cherry
Ph (Conc.): N/A
Flash Point: 150°F (66°C) estimated.

Damp mop floors with waterless cleaner. Removes rubber marks, black
marks, spots, soft drinks, adhesive and other contaminants from floor
surface. Maintainer Tacker will also soften gum so that it may be removed
with a putty knife.
To Clean before re-sealing: Pour Maintainer Tacker directly onto the floor and
scrub with a buffer equiped with a senthetic floor pad. Pick up the dirty
solution with a wet vac. Mop the floor after dirty solution is picked up to
allow for a streak free floor. Floors can be resealed with a solvent-based
finish after cleaning with Maintainer Tacker.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
PACKAGING

SCAN FOR SDS

12x32 oz, 4X1 gal

Prevention: Keep away from flames and hot surfaces. No smoking. Wear
protective gloves/eye protection/face protection. Wash hands and
exposed skin thoroughly after handling. Response: In case of fire: Use water
fog, foam or carbon dioxide (CO2) to extinguish. IF IN EYES: Rinse
cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present
and easy to do. Continue rinsing. If eye irritation persists: Get medical
advice/attention. IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a POISON CENTER/
doctor/medical professional. Do NOT induce vomiting. Storage: Store in a
well-ventilated place. Keep cool. Store locked up. Disposal: Dispose of
contents/container in accordance with local/ regional/national/ international regulations.
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